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Br&8f3OROUGx

CAvAM

Gr:oxce TUE Frr-ru by the Grace of God of Great Britain, Ireland, and the
British Dominions beyond the Sens, KrNo, Defender of the Faith, Emperor
of india .

To all to whom these pruents shall come or whonr the saine may in anywise
concern .

GRF.t:rl\ü :

\\'l1FRFAS pursuant to the provisions of Part I of the Inquiries Act, Revised
Statutes of Canada, 1927, Chapter 99, His Excellency the Governor General in
Council by Order Y .C. 1465 of the twenty-fifth day of June, in the year of Our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirty-two, a copy of which is hereto
annexed, has authorized the appointment of Our Commissioner therein and here-
inafter named to inquire into and report upon the cireunr.-tancc; attendant upon
an explosion which occurred on the morning of Friday, the 17th June, 1932, in
the drydock of the Maisonneuve plant of the Canadian Vickers Limited, where
n number of employees of that company were engnged in repairing the ss.
Cyntbeline .

Nov.' KNow Yr: that by and w•itb the advice of Our Privy Council for Canada,
we In by thc~r pre-cnts nominate, constitute and appoint ST.+vlst. .+s ALBERT
Bii'LNe, of the city of Montreal, in the province of Quebee Civil Engineer,
to lie Our Commissioner to conduct such inquiry .

To have, hnld, exerci<e and enjoy the said office, place and tnrt unto the
said f+T :ivtGr . .as Ar.Rt:aT B.+r :r,Nr;, togethcr with the rights, power-, privileges and
cmolnments unto the said office, place and trust of ri} ht and by law :rpper-
taining, during Our pleasure

. A:cn we do hereby require and direct Our said Commis~ioner to report t o
Our G3vernor General in Council the result of his investigation together with
the evidence taken bcfore hirn and any opinion he may see fit to express thereon .

IN te . timony whereof We have caused these Our Letters to he made Patent
and the Great Seal of Cenada to he hereunto affixed . \Vrrvess : Our Riqht
Trust~ and Right \\'ell-Beloved Cousin and Counsellor, Vere Brabazon, Earl of
Bcs~borough, a\fenrher of Our Most Honourahle Privy Council, Knight, Grand
Cross of Our Most Distinguished Order of Saint Dlichael and Saint George,
formerly Captain in Our Territorial Army, Governor General and Commander-
in-Chief of Our Dominion of Canada .

At Our Government Ilouse in Our City of OrrAwA, this twenty,fifth day
of June, in the year of Our Lord one thousand nine hundred and thirty-two, and
in the twenty-third year of Our Reign .

By Command,

(Sgd .) THOMAS MULVEY,
Under Secretary of State.

wrn-1!



- .----4 NErnRT oP COM?d1SSlnNF,IC RE

I.~ ra .~cr from a .lfinute of a Jfcctiny of the Contrnittce of the Privy Council,
opproucd by His F'zccllency the Governor General on the 25th June, 1930.

The Committee of the Privy Council have had before them a report, dated
unie 22, 1932, from the 'Ministcr of Justice, snbmitting :-

1 . That on the morning of Friday, the 17th June, 1932, an explosion occurred

in the dry dock (if th^ "Maisonneuve plant, of the CRPadian Vickers Limited,

%chcre it nntnlmr of employecs of that company were cnl;aged in repairing the

S S . Cynthcline.

2 . 'I'ltat as a result of said explosion and of the tire which broke out in the
said ship itmediateh• after, a nuutber of workmen and firemen of the city of
Montreal lost their livey and many others were seriously injured .

3 . That it is expedient in the public interest that the circumstances attend-
ant, upon such a=erinus disaster bu thoroughly investigated and reported upon

by a Commissiuner appointed Itnder I'art. I of the Inquiries Act, chapter 99 of

the Revised Statutes of Canada, 1927 ,

The Committee, thercfiur ; on the recomniendation of the Minister of Justice .
advise that 'Stanislas Albert Bnulne, Civil Engineer, of the city of Montreal, be
appointed a comwis :inner under Part I of the Inquiries Act, eh : pter 99 of the
Revised Stntntes of Canada, 1927, to inquire into all matters pertaining to the
said cxplo~ion and to report the rcault of his investigations to the Governor
( ;encrnl in C'auncil .

( "r'i"'ncd) E . J . Id:\fA1RE,

('Icrl; of the Privy Cotrnci? .

The lion curable
TL~rccretary of State .
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REPORT

his F,'.rcelfenr•y Ar (:o vcrnor Ccneral in Council

MAY IT P ►.r:Ast: YOUR F;scettf:NCV :

13 y commission i=sued on the 2861 day of June, 1932, your conmfissioncr
was nppointed to inquire into and report upon the circumstances surrounding an
esp :osion which occurred on the morning of Friday, the lith of June, 1932, in
the dry dock of the \]nisonnetn•e plant of the l'anndian Vickers Limited wher'r~ a
nnmber of employees of the F-ni i company were enRagcd in repaira to the sF .
('?i nLcline .

Your commissioner Legs to pm;rnt his report as follows:-
Recciving his coaumi«ion on the 18th July, 1932, your Commi,sioncr prn-

ccederl on the 20th July, 1932, to the Canadian Vickers Plant and visited the
floatimg dn• dock in the company of Mr. 1)avid 13 . Carswell and Mr . Fuclidc
\lalo, General Manager and l;ngincer re:pcctively, of Canadian Vickers Limited .
2Mr. Carswell offered his full eo-operntion and hcip to your coinmissioner in the
fulfilling of his dutics as s uch .

Following the appointment of Mr . Lucien Beauregard, K .C., on the 27th
,Inh•, 1932, to represent the I)epartment of Justice, your concmissioner ]reld several
meetings with 'Mr . 13eauregard, K .C,, in order ,o pi-pare for the sittings of your

eanutissioner .
Your commis~ioner was sworn in n~z such on the 3rd Augnst, 1932, by the

llonuiu•ab'e 'Mr . Justice Adclard Fortier, one of the judgcs of IIk Vaje=t}•' s
Snperinr Conrt, for the province of Quebec .

The first sitting was hcld on Friday, Au„ust 5, 1932, in room 24, Court Iicu~c,
Montreal, at 10 a .m . and all interested persov were notified to be pre,,ent .

At this sitting Air. Lucien Beauregard, K .C ., formally appeared for the
I)epartment of ,Iustice, 'Mr . Ainie Geoffrion, K .C ., and 'Mr . J . Arthur Jlathewson,
Ii .C ., for Cannclinn Vickers Limited, 'Mr. Chnr1e>: Laurendeau, K .C ., and 'Mr .
Claude Chcquet•te, K .C: ., for the City of Montreal, AIr . Ernest Bertrand, K .C .,
for the Attorney=C7eneral of the Province of Qucbec, Mr . R . C . Ilulden, K .C ., for
the s~ . C' y nrbeltne, and the Iionourable C . Y . Be :wbien, K .C ., for the British
American Oil Limited .

Your cmnmissioner resd hi commi1ion and the pnrpu>e• of the investigation
was outlined by 'Mr . Lucien l3caureRnrd, K .C . The parties interested then agreed
upon to course of procedure to he followed and your couvnissioner made a public
appeal that anyone who could throw any light on the mztter, or who wanted to
tcstify should communicate with 'Mr . 13catuegr,rd, K .C,, or your commi~sioncr in
order that such per-on or per ons could Ix• heorei .

In the afternoon of the 5th August, 1932, the parties interesterl conferred in
the offices of the Canadian Vickers Limited where the plans of the dry dock were
cxarnined and later visited the dry dock itself and the s-i . Cymlicline .

Icur eommissioner held sittiugs on the 5th, 9th, 10tlr, llth, 16th, 17th, 18th
and 19th days of August .

Witnesses were examined amongst. whom we•e : Mr. David B . Carswell,
'General Manager Canadian Vickers Limited ; William J . Wardle, Shipyard
Manager of Canadian Vickers Limited ; Alexander Watson, Superintendent Engi-
neer, Canadian Vickers Limited ; George A . C . Cooper, 'Marine Superintendent,
representing Salvage Association of London ; Captain William Henry .ltatheiss,
Marine Superintendent for the owners of the Cymbefinc ; James B . Donald, Civil
and Chemical Engineer, Managing Director of J . T. Donald R Company Limited ;
Roy Gerle .•, Chemist of the firm of Milton, Her~ei• R Company, Limited ; William
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Kemp, Chief Engineer of the ss . Cyn+belinc ; James Chadwick, First Officer of
the ss . C, ymbcüne ; John Kirkland, head iron foreman ; Thomas W . Harvie, mana-

Montreal Harbnur Commission ; and Christopher Carson, Acting Chiefger of the '
of the Montreal Fire Department . All the other witnesses were either employees
of Cauadian Vickcrs Limited or firemen of the Fire. Brigade of the city of \Iont-
real . Fifty-seven witnesses were examined and fifteen exhibits filed which are
annexed to this report with a transcript of the evidence.

Pn•erv opportunity was afforded to the witnesses to express their opinicn .,
fully, eacÎt working man examined was asked for his opinion as to the cause of
this casualty and for suggestions to prevent such a disaster from 1eing repeated .

Your contmis=ioner desires to acknowledge the hearty co-operation of all
'he officials . Mr. David B . Carswell, General 'Manager of Canadian Vickers
I,imital, was unstinted in his efforts to adduce all the facts before your eouuuis-
sioncr

HISTORY OF THE, CAS E

The steamer Cymbeline, which is it steel oil tanker owned by C . T . Bowring
k Company, Limited, London, England, was on the 27th April, 1932, proceeding
with a fnll cargo of eight thousand seven hundred tons of light Texas crude oil
from Port Arthur, Texas, consigned to British American Oil Company, Limited,
of Montreal . This crude oil was stored in her ten compartments which we;e
i umbered tell to one, starting fro m the bow . Steaming through the Gulf of St .
I,awrence, the ss . Cyrnbeline groundect in a fog in the vicinity of Bagots Bluff
on the island of . Anticosti, and as it result, several of lier fora'ard tanks were
punctured . The C y rnbeline remained fast aground for a period of about six days
when, a fter jetti s oning about two thousand itve hundred tons of oil from tanks
nr.mbers one and two at her stern, she was fi - ally fl oated .

It wa s necessary to keep her afloat, to have installed air compressor on
lier dezk and to pump a ir into h er punctured tanks .

A ccompanied b y a salvage ',ug, the Cymbclinc reached Montreal on the
fth \iay, 1932. Upon her arrival, 111r . Cars,vell, M r . Wardle, 'M r, Cooper and
Mr . Boyle, of J . G . W hitney Company, agents for the ss . C y mb.line, proceeded
on board to decide what should be dmie with the cargo in her pm .0ured tanks,
which was n problem because apparently six of the forward t anks wer ,~ punctured
and it was impossible to unload the oil still in the se compartntents with - ut releas-
ing the compressed air which would have cau~cd the vcti,cl to sink by the head .

The decision was finally reached to unload all the oil in the undamaged
compartments and to unload as mueh oil as possible from the damaged compart-
ment_ç, and then to dock the vessel in the V ickerà dry c : ick for a survey of the
damage .

To maintain the buoy ancy of the Cymbeline, the air tm d cr pre ss ure in her
t : m ks could not be released until the vessel was actually in dry dock . Once the
vc -s el was in dry d ock it was impossible to remove the oil f ro m the damaged
compartruents except by letting it flow upon the floor of the dry dock itsclf . To
ha ve allowed this oil to leak into the St. Lawrence river would have been a contra-
vention of the harbour regulations, and besides would have created a very con-
:iderable lire hazard as w ell as great damage to riparian properties and can-e
contamination of the water .

The oflicials of Canadian \'ickers Limited atlirmed to the parties intcrested
that they were able to t ake care of any oil issuing from the dama g ed tanks of
the Cynn bclinc by building a cofferdam at each end of the floor of the dry dock,
whence it would be stored in the buoyancy tanks of the dry dock itself by passing
t'.irough the manholes of these tanks as will more fully be explained hereinafter .

From the evidence, it would appear that no one thought that this method
offered any ri - k or danger, .m,t everyone aE;recd that it was the best course
of procedure .
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The dry dock of the Canadian Vickers Limited is a floating drydock buil t
in 1912 by Vickers Limited in England named Duke of Connaught . It is a steel
construction divided into three disconnectable sections . Its total length is six
hundred and one feet, the length of the two end sections being one hundred and
seventy-thn-e feet with an overhang of twenty-fire feet and that of the centre
section two hundred and five feet . The width of each section is one hundred
and thirty-five feet from outside At•all to outside wall . The height of the whole
structure from the top of the dock «•nll to the bottom of the dock is about
fifty-eight feet . On each side of the drydock there are two steel wings about
twenty feet wide and about forty-two feet high from the platform of the dock
and fifty eight feet from the top of (lie wing= to the bottom of the drydock .
In the statboard wing are to be found the boiler room, the pump room, etc ., and
on top of these Neings are located the c :,in^s and other tools which may be
necessary for its operation . The buoyancy of the dock is tnaintained by mcans
o~ tanks or lontoons which are located tmderreath the floor of the drydock
and the wmgs . These tanks or pcntoons are divided into centre tanks and
side tanks . The centre-tanks are thoFc shich are located under the floor of tire
drydock and the titi-ing tanks are tlio=e which extend up into the wings . The
depth of the ccttre tank from the floor of the drydock down to the bottom is
about sixteen feet . The wing tanks are Punch decpcr, some of them extending
to the top platform of the wings and have, the :efore, it depth of approximately
fifty-eight feet, while others extend only ro the engine or pump rooms which are
located as mentioned above, in the port wing of the drydock,thc dcpth of these
tanks is about thirty-five feet from the bottom .

There an altogether forty-eight tanks of which twenty-four are centre
tanks and twenty-four tanks its appears from the plan filed as Exhibit No . 1,
the centre tanks being marked on this plan by letters I) and C and the wing tanks
by letters A and D .

All these tanks ,,,e ventilated : the centre tanks by means of a four inch
pipe «hich is located a few inches underneath the tloor of the deck of the
dr-dock with an outlet at'the top of the wing tanks ; the wing tanks which do
not extend up to the floor of the top of the wing~, through a five-inch air pipe
which has its outlet outside, and by a twelve-inch nmshroont exhaust pipe ;
the wing tanks which extend up to the top of the Nvings, by hatehes located on
the top platform of the wall which open direct on the tanks . Ventilation plans
Nt•ere filed as Exhibits Nos . 3 and .5.

All these tanks can be filled or emptied individually . If it is desired to
lower the drydock, water is pumheil into the tanks and if it is desired to raise it,
water is pumped out .

On the floor deck of the dh•yilock are o va l-shapcd manholce It:rt;c enough
to allow a man to pass through tliem . These manholes connect direct to both the
centre and wing tanks of the rirt•ilnck . There are about one hundred and sN
of these manholes in the three sections but the two sections of the drydock us( d
for the Clrmheline compri~sed ~eventy-six manholes and twenty-eight tanks only .

Yrevious to the Cymbrline bcing docked in the floating drydock, coffer-
dams were built at each end of the two sections and tvh,,n everything was re :tdh
to receive the Ctnnbc?ine, the drydock was brought away from the wharf in orde .
to ?ink it to the bottom of the River oxvinf; to the depth of tvater along.idc the
wharf being insufficient to lower her .

On the 14th May, 1932, the drydock having been lowered to a sufficient
depth to allow the Cpmbeline to enter it, the ss . C,ymbeline was brought into the
drydock which was then raised by pqmpit.<< der out of her tank- . As the ship
was being raised, the mixture of oil and tc•ater carne orN of L_ compartments
and some of the manhnles which were tmderneatit the=r compartment's were
open so as to allow this mixture to he drained into the tanKs of the drydock . It
was found necessary to atore this oil and water in thirtecr, tank.;, namely, tanks63r99-2{
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"Nos . AG, 13 6 , C6, T)fi, Cl, C 8 . 138, A9, 139 (;9, 1)9 ; C10 and 1)10 . It is
dit!icult to state what qunntity of crude uil ~rti; sü"stoted but the minimum
was twenty toits and there might have Leen much more ._ After the water and
oil were a ll stoted, the manhole cover., were put on and closed tighth• . It is
cl:cinted that cil these tnnnholes were, air and gras tight .

The floor of tlte drydoek was then cleaned with <nwdust and wnter . 'file
damage to the Çtimbcline was surve}'ecf and found to be extensive . The r6liqirz,
it tc :rs rli5covered, woulci necessitnte the remot•c:l of over eiqhty bottoru plates
from the bon• to about abaft of the hricl, e

All the undmmaged tanks of the ('11 m belinr had been rendered gas free
through stenming before she entered the dnydock and, subsequently, the damaged
tanks were emptied, steamed and rendered g ns free and a chemiat . from the firm
of 'Milton, IJersey & Company, Limited, was cnlled (o mnke tests and declared
them so and fi t for the work to lie enrried out . .1 c•ertifiente to that effect was
is~ued, sntiic irnvinR been filed as Exhibit No . 7 .

Rehnirs were started on or about the 171h '.UnY, 1932, and ncc0,sitrcfed
f),e cutting with acet~•lene torchcç of a great number of plnte~ . \othiug, untms•ard
halqmned in the process .

On the 17th of June, 1932, the repair, tcrre zlmoFtcompletcd and it was
experted that the vessel Wrotdd leave the cirydock in the course of four or five
drjys. The work that, remained to be done to the bottom of the ship was the
replacing of some plates and also the bolting and riveting of plates that had
alrendy been fixed under tanks rmmlmr :, six, scven, eight and tell of the
/'y nrh , linc NNhirh were over tank ;z C'G and (17 of the drydnrk, and which eon-
tnineci oii .

Alto-cther on the 17th of Jutte, 1932, there were about one hundred men
entr lrn•rcL if whnrn sixty were Ncorkinr, on the floor of the dock or insirle the
c!rnlc- of tire l',Inib . linc .

As it of the work cott~isteri in rivetin,, it was nece<= ;cry to irt t ;cl1 Sm,cl1
foree , lreaterl by citai un the florrr of the drydock . Tbes^ forges were about
titi ce and oor-hn)f feet lrigh nurl stuai on legs . The rccelrtaclcs containing the
roal were a little le ss than three fcet above tire floor of the dcok . Rivets were
heztcd in the tire an([ when rcrl hot, Ixc ss ed to the men working in=ide the
tank~Q to be thereafter riveted .

At about three o'Clock n .m . on the 17th June, 1932, suddenhtwo explosions
ofern-red in quick succession ; in fuct, in such quick succession thntmost of the
wittte=scs thougbttl,erc had been but one explosion . A fire of great intensity
immeclirttel .• followcd, indicntim-, that the oil «•nc alight . As a result of the
esl)lu'sions, tanks ('fi nnd ('7 of the drYdnck were burst or punctnred, fifteen
tircrrkmen killed, and agrcat namber so ;criou';ly injured that clcven dici subc-
clnenth• in hospitals .

The Fire Brigade of the cih• of 'Montrer! nrri v ed s horthy nfterw :vcl ; and
Irc,;an to ~,omhat the fire. Fire Chief Cnuthicr and some of hi s men were stand-
ing on the port wall of the drydock directing streams of water thcreon and on fhc
.> . CqrnLclmr which had cnuzht fire in the bridge structure, :rnd the officers'
c,ncu•tcr

is
, and about one hour after thc two explosions nforesuid, a third explosion

of great mnenitu,le took place apparently on one of the side tanks where Chief
C,ucthier and some 'if his tiremen were stnnrl ;rrg, ris it result of which Chief
( ; :tutlricr and time firemen lu=t their lices . This explosion was undoubtedly the
re-ult of the oil vnpmtr--an:l air mixture existing in tank b7 becoming ignited
from the fire already in progres s .

Through these explosions, tanks rwnhers CG, ' bG, C7, D7 and 1)8 of the
cirydirck were burst or punctured . No explosions occurred on board the
Cym6edinc . The apparent cause of the fire on boarc the Cynibeline w a= that
thc' fit'(' from the tanks of the drydock pns=_ed througb the space left b y the
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absence of some of the bottom pintes, thussélting-t'üé-tb-the fintiAÜïmnbivparts
of the bridge of the ship.

The Harbour Commissioners of \tontreal sent their fire t,4ig, the St . Peter,
to help fight the fire, but the St . Peter could not throw, a stream of water high
enough to reach the wall of the drydock and moreover, was only equipped with
one stretim

. The fire was completely extinguished during the afternoon of the 17th
June, and'it was ascertained afterwards that both the Cllmbelinc and the dry-
dock had been very extensively damaged through the fire and the explosion= .

Your Cornmissioner finds :

(a) That all parties interested agrced upon the method to be adopted for
the drydocking of the Cymbeline and the manner in which the oil should be
stored in the tanks of the drydock .

(b) That the General Manager and 1':ngincers of the Canadian Vickers
Limited were satisfied that the-ventilation system of the tanks of the drydock
was sufficient for the piirposes for which ;t was going to be used .

(c) That the officials of Canadian Vict rs Limited took it for granted that
the floor deck of the drydock was nbsoluL .y air and gas proof .

'(d) That everybody concerned was absolutely satisfied that there was no
danger in adopting the method thnt had beer. decided upon . As a matter of filet,
nobody including the working men employed by the Canadian Vickere Limited
ever suggested that there could be any danger .

(e) That the explosions took place in the drydock and that there W,15 no
explosion on board the as . Cyrnbeline.

(f) That before any repairs were started on board the ss . Cymbeline, the
vessel was gas free .

CAUSE OF DISASTER

The primary cause is obv iously the fact that oil was stored in the tanks
of the drydock from which explosive petroleum vapour was generated but, how-
ever, this in itself would not be suRïcicnt to cause an explosion without other
agencies intervening .

The evidence doçs notdisclose that the cause was an act of (,a(( or sabotagc .
The following possible causes may, however, be considered :-

1 . The crude oit stored in the tanks developed sufficient gas undcr pressure to
result in an explosion .

Your commissioner considers that this possible cause must be eliminated
for two reasons:-

(a) Because this could have happened only if there had been no ventilation
of thése tanks . The proof disclosed that there was a four-inch air pipe in
each tank and although such ventilatior could not possibly produce free circula-
tion of air in order to make these tanks gas free it was, however, sufficient to
prevent any excessive pressure .

(b) Dccause .the thickness of the walls of these tanks was nine-sixteenths
of an inch and in order to bring about such explosion it would haVé required
a pressure of about three hundred pounds to the square inch suddenly-applied
and it is impossible for such pressure to have developed in these tanks under
the conditions prevailing at the time .

Having eliminated this possible cause in order to explain this explôswn, it is
neceeeary to show that a flame or spark came into contact with the gas as the
presence of an explosive vapour alone would not bring about an explosion .
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_ --- _--Several suggestions were made in order to cxplnin how frc cüitldlti~é conié

into contact w ith this gas :-

1 . Ignition of inflann rna6le gases coming through the hatches ventilatir.g the tanks
or from the rnushroont exhaust pipc or other pipes ventilating said tanks .

The evidence discloses that the fi r. t explosion took place in one of the centre
tanks and as-all the vents of the tank were over the wing tanks, this possible cause
must be eliminated .

2 A hole snight have been burned through the floor of the deck of the dock by
an acehy line torch out of conh•ol .

The evidence shows that none of the acetyline torches was in use at the
time of the explosion or shortly before so that this possible cause must also b e
eliniinated .

;. Red hot a ,, hc s from the little forges used to heat the rivets may have been
dtnnped on the Roor,of the (leek of the dry dock overheating saine .

Only a very small quantity of coal was used in those forges and even if the
c antent had been dumped on the floor of the deck it would not he sufficient to
heat the floor sufficiently to make it red hot which would be necea4ary in order
to ignite tire gas in~ide of the tanks .

.$ . Leaks on the floor of the dock alloteing inJlau , in able vapours to escape .

This in the. opinion of your commissioner is the most plausible cause of this
explosion . A mixture of one and one-half parts of gas to ninety-eight and onc-
half parts of nit was sufficient to render it explosive .

If leaks existed in the floor of the dock and petroleum vapour escaped, the6e
leaks might easily have been ignited from the forges which were used to heat the
rivets and by the red bot rivets nhich were being passed from the rivet heaters
to the men working inside the tanks of the C, y rn6eline . There are sevcral
manners in which such leaks might have developed :-

(a) Steel p lates which ueighed over two and one-half tons might have been
dropped on the floor of the deck in being lowered down from the wing of the
(try dock by use of cranes and in falling rupture one of the plates of the floor or
break a manhole covcr.-The evidence, however, shows that no plates had been
lowered for some time before the explosion so that this possible cause must also
t w eliminated .

(b) A leak through a s^arn on the dry doc k floor or through a manhole cover.
-- 'I'his is, in the opinion of your commissioner, the most likely cause of this
gal e4ape . A seam or a manhole cover may be waterproof and yet not gasproof
eind moreover, the dry dock had been in operation for over twenty years and the
very nature of the work under way involving the movement of heavy steel plates,
the use of screw jacks, etc ., could have loosened such eeam or manhole cover .

The evidence discloses that one of the manhole covers was found at the bottom
of one of the tanks which exploded, eliglrtly bent upwards with Iwo of the lugs
broken . This, in the opinion of your commissioner, confirms his theary that the
leak came through a seam . When the explosion took place, the plate gave way
at this scam and was ripped off the rivets holding it and was lifted upwards by
the explosion causing the manhole cover to be bent upwards thereby breaking
two of the lug : of tile manhole cover, loosening the ot]iers, and causing the latter
to fall to the bottom of that tank . It is to be noted that all the manhole covers
over the other tanks which exploded remained fast to the floor deck plates .

►
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As-againstthis theory it•may- be qâldtlint the explosion would have occurre d
before the 17th June, particularly when acetyline torclces were used almôat con-
stantly during the first few days after the ship went into dry dock, but itinust be
remembeied that before any gas could escape through the seams it was nécesaary
for the tanks which were only half full of oil and water to become filled with
petroleum vapour which gas is heavier than air, before there would be any
pressure on the scams . \toreover, it was quite possible for gas to have cscaped
bu t owing to the weather conditions, same might have been blown off the dry dock
by the wind or it might have happened that such gas did not come into contact
with any fire. The evidence is to the effect that on the day of the explosion it
was very warm and damp so that gas pockets might have formed on the top of
the dry dock which exploded as soon as it came into contact with the hot rivets
or the heated forges .

Your commissioner takes the liberty of making the following recomnenda-
tions:-

(a) That in future, no crude oil, gasolene, benzine or any substance of an
explosive nature be ever stored in the tanks of a floating dry dock .

(b) That no person should be allowed to v ork when using a naked light or
fire on or near any tanks or receptacles containing oil, gasolene, gas, or other
explosive substance unless these tanks or receptacles have been emptied and
certified gas free.

(c) That no tanks or oth er receptacles containing gas, gasolene, crude oil,
should be allowed to remain open and no oil tankers should be allowed to leave
open any of their hatches or lids while in port, unless these tanks or receptacles
are empty and ges free .

(d) That a commission shotild be named to framc rnlea or regulations gov-
erning the transportation of crude oil, gaso?ene, benzine or kerosene through our
harbours and enclosed waters .

(e) That re gulations be passed whereby all persons or corporations keeping
or storing crude oil, gasolene, kerosene, benzine, or other highly inflammable
subst a n(ra should be equipped with special means to extinguish fire .

(f) That the question be studied of whether the Harbour of M ontreal should
be equipped with a powerful tug as the St . Peter, which is no w in use in the
harlx>ur, is not in the opinion of your com m iâioner adequate for the protection
of the Port of 1lfontrrnl .

All respectfully submitted .

nated at Monhral this 29th day of I)ecember, 1932 .

(Sg(t .) S. A . BAULNE,
C,on:rnissioner.


